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Eastern 
works with 
community 
colleges 
BY TlfAIItA Smu 
STAff REPORTER 
Eastern works cooperatively with com· 
munity colleges in the state to enswe sru-
dents from those schools excd when they 
tranSfer here. 
Then: is no specific community college 
that Eastern works with. Instead, it has a 
relationship with all Illinois community 
colleges. 
lake Land Community College in 
Manoon sends many srudents to Eastern 
and works directly with Eastern to devdop-
ing programs for its transfer srudents. 
"We have a program called, 'Two Plus' 
Two for srudenrs. which i~ a cooperative 
program when: the srudents would com-
plete two years hen: and two years at EIU," 
said Kdly AU~. director of Public Rdarions 
at Lake Land. 
Allee also said faculty members at Lake 
Land work with their coumerpans at 
Eastern to develop programs and depart· 
ments. For example, an English professor 
from Lake L:md will work with an English 
professor at Eastern. 
Lake Land has counseling services for 
srudents in which each counselor is Familiar 
with certain universities. 
"If a srudent wanted to attend Northern 
Dlinois University, then they would go see 
the counselor whose specialty is Northern," 
Allee said. 
Lake Land also has programs for srudents 
who plan to attend other schools. 
Transfer Day is when Lake Land invites 
other universities and four-year colleges to 
the campus. During this day, srudents can 
walk around, talk to recruiters and get 
information, she said. 
Lake Land's largest percent of students 
progress to Eastern; however, srudents do 
attend other schools such as Northern 
Ulinois University, Western Dlinois 
University, Illinois State University and the 
University of Illinois, among others. 
Of the more than 12,000 srudents at 
Eastern, 37 percent are tranSfer srudents. 
Although tbe statistics are not divided into 
bow many of these tranSfers are from com-
munity colleges, Lake Land provides 
Eastern with the most transfers, said Rita 
Pearson, tran.sfer coordinator at Eastern. 
•Although lake Land is our largest feed. 
er school, we also have big pen:cntagcs of 
srudents from other community colleges.• 
she said. ·we have srudents from every 
community college in the state on this cam-
pus.• 
Eastern has programs for tran.sfers. but 
no one program is targeted for community-
SEE COLLEGES PIG!: 7 
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Four bands compete in Pi 
Kappa Alpha band battle 
16 percent of proceeds goes to charity 
Bv MArrKw.v 
STAFF REPORTER 
Four bands performed in front of a large 
aowd at Pi Kappa Alpha's "Battle of the Bands" 
to benefit the Big Brothers Big Sisters 
Organization Wednesday night. 
In the end, The Fuz. was voted the best band 
with Eclectic Theory in a close second place. 
1be Fuz did not have ro ask for audience 
members to come to the stage while they per-
formed tbrce original so• 
•1 got a little cash in my pocket and I got to 
perform in from of a lot of people, • said Dave 
Campbell, guitarist for The Fu:z.. 
Other bands performed covers. 
Senn and Friends commenced the battle 
ambiguously with a rendition of Van Halen's 
song, "Jump." 
Brigham played with two members of the 
band who were added at the last minute because 
of prior engagements. 
Eclectic Theory wrapped up the show before 
the judges made their final decision. 
Audience members paid $5 each to attend. 
The event raised $1,100, according to Marc 
Montagano, Pike member and evmt organizer, 
after the fraternity anticipated at least $500. Big 
Brothers Big Sisters will n:cdvc: $177, or what is 
k:fi: after paying the radio station and the caterers, 
purchasing prizes and setting money aside to 
bring an educational speaker to campus, 
Mont:agano said. 
Sixteen percmt of the proccc:ds went to the 
charity. 
He said the fraternity does most of its philan-
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.Easttrn IlLinois University, Charleston 
Men are 
minority 
• • mnursmg 
Lakeview College 
has only 3, 4 male 
nursing majors 
BY AMANOA D UGAN 
STAFF REPORTER 
Brian Andries' initial interest in nursing 
began in high school, because he liked science 
and worked as a lifeguard over the summer. 
Once he got into the coUege pre-nursing 
program, he noticed he was unique within his 
fidel 
Andries, a freshman and former pre-nurs-
ing major, said there was a definite lack of 
male srudents in the program, but char posed 
no problem for him. 
""When I went to meet with the pre-nurs-
ing srudents to 
schedule dasses 
for next semes-
ter, I was the 
only guy in the 
room," he said. 
"I thought it 
was cool, and I 
felt like the g~rls 
were proud of 
me." 
However, 
because of the 
difficulty of 
classes and the 
difference 
"When I went to 
meetwHhthe 
pre-nursing 
students to 
schedule 
classes for next 
semester, I was 
the only guy in 
the room.'' 
between the col- BRIAN ANDRIES, fRESHMAN 
lege program COMMUNICATIONS MAJOR 
and the one he 
srudied in high 
school, Andries changed his major to com-
munications. 
"Nursing allows you to not only hdp peo-
ple, bur help them when they're at their 
worst," said Jackie Rottman, a sophomore 
pre-nursing major. "As a nurse, you're able 
spend time and make a COtUlecrion with both 
your patients and their families." 
Rottman noticed a lack of male srudents in 
her classes. 
Rottman said the idea that nurses are often 
viewed by their patients as "motherly figures," 
has created the stereotype of nurses being 
women. 
"'Nurses are not only then: to physically 
hdp (patients), but emotionally as wdl," 
Rottman said. "Which gave rise to the stereo-
type that nursing is a 'gidy' career and better 
suited for females." 
Beginning in the &II of 2000, Eastern 
establ.ished a cooperative degree program for 
pre-nursing srudents with Lakmcw College 
of Nursing. As pan of tbe agra:ment, Eastern 
would provide general education/pre-nursing 
courses and advisement for pre-nursing stu-
dents on campus. 
SEE NURSESPAG£9 
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CHILL SPOT 
ERIC HILTNlRITHE I:WLY Ei'SnRN Nfw., 
EmiiJ Bock, a sophomore blolocical sciences major, writes In her notebook while reluin' In between clanesln one of 
the Booth Library Jounces. 
COLLEGE I U IVERSin NEWS 
Religious values attract youth to GOP 
BY TIM Sc01tO.UO 
NORTHERN ST"R INOR'JllfRN tlltNOt~ U I 
DEKALB- Popular opinion sug-
gests the effects of emotionally-
charged debates over gay rights. gam-
bling and abortion are leading to a 
more conservatively-minded country. 
Stare Rep. Bob Pritchard (R-
Hinckley) and others commented on 
how this development affeas the leg-
islative process. 
WTF? 
Personal religious belie& may be 
what is in the best interest of the peo-
ple. he~d. 
For example, the Christian belief of 
family corresponds wid1 the survival 
of lllinois, Pritchard said. He feels it's 
when an in clivi dual is raised in a stress-
ful and unbalanced environment, 
with the lack of a loving unit, that 
problems occur in society. 
Such growing conservative values 
may sqve away important moderate 
Republican votes, he said, bur he has 
not noticed any strong changes in 
moderate voting in the Republican 
Parry. 
Aaron Funf.inn. a junior political 
science major, only sees a win-win sit-
uation out of the pairing. 
"Any losse. the Republicans may 
have received from their conservative 
views outweigh the losses the 
Democrats received for shunning 
those views," be said. 
Exploding condoms show up in mail 
BOSTON - A former strip club 
waitress mailed condoms filled with 
a porencially explosive mixture ro a 
television station, strip clubs and 
other places, saying she was tired of 
being mistreated by men, according 
ro court documents. 
In FBI documents unsealed 
Tuesday in U.S. Distrtct Court in 
Boston, Kimberly Lynn Dasilva, 40, 
said she "couldn't take it anymore." 
None of the condoms exploded. 
They each contained a mixture of 
drain-cleaning detergent and gaso-
line, wh1ch could explode when 
combined, authorities said. 
Dasilva told investigators she clid 
not chink they would explode. 
On Sept. 21, a suspicious package 
arrived at the Bridgewater State 
College admissions office, according 
ro two FBI affidavits. 
When it was discovered that fluid 
had leaked from the package, the 
building was evacuated and the State 
Police Bomb Squad was called in. A 
note inside the package said 
"Boom." 
' . 
SUNDAY IOIOilY 
30 36 
18 23 
Partly cloudy Partly cloudy 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Wireless Connedtvtty 
3 p.m. I CATS Training 
Lab, McAfee 1214 
Darwin Day Event 
4:30 p.m. I "The Ecology 
and Evolution of Sleep: An 
Adaptationist Perspective" 
Presented by Steve lima, 
dept. of ecology and 
organismal biology, 
Indiana State University. 
Ufe Sciences, Room 2080 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up live" with 
Rob and )enn Monday through 
Friday for moming headlines on 
88.9 or at 
weiuhitmix.net 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Srudems can register m win 
a free ipod by attending events 
sponsored by the Health 
Education Resource Center. 
Today's event will provide sru-
dents with hints about rela-
tionships and smoking tided, 
.. Friend or Foe." The event is at 
7 p.m. today in the 
Charleston/Mattoon room in 
the Marcin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
POLICE BLOTTER 
On Feb. 2, Kimberly Jane 
Schrombeck. 47, of 
Charleston, was a.m:sred at 
9:42 p.m. at University Drive 
and Grant Avenue on the 
charge of driving under the 
in.£1 uence. 
On Feb. 4, Randy Krnn 
Carpenter, 23, ofBrownsrown. 
was arrested at 1:40 a.m. at the 
400 block of Lincoln Avenue 
on the charge of driving under 
the influence. 
On Feb. 4, Eric Glenn, 18, 
of Belleville, was arrested at 
1 0: 12 p.m. at Ninth Street and 
Lincoln Avenue on the charge 
of possession of drug parapher-
nalia. 
On Feb. 4, Bryce 
Henneberg. 18, of Morton, 
was arrested at 10: 12 p.m. at 
Ninth Street and Lincoln 
Avenue on driving under the 
influence/~. 
On Feb. 6, it was reported 
that a ye!Jow Schwinn bike was 
stolen &om the bike rack on 
the north side of Booth 
Library. 
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THE CHANGING 
- Every student senator is required to 
attend at least one event, program, or 
meeting per semester that promotes diver-
sity on campus. Failure to do so equals 
one absence in a committee meeting 
FACE OF DIVERSITY 
- DEN editorial argues against it, saying 
there is no way to effectively defme diver-
or promote in a non-diverse university 
such as Eastern. 
- Nine of 28 senate 
members fail to 
complete the 
requirement. 
-Three senate members fail 
to complete requirement. 
- Senate defeats proposal to amend 
requirement to make senate mem-
bers participate in event rather than 
simply .attend. Fails by 7-19-1 vote. 
Fall2001 Fall2002 Fall2003 
• Passed motion to increase the Sprinc 2002 
absence to the equivalent of a full 
senate meeting. Three of these results in removal from the 
senate. 
- Complaints arise that senate members are putting it off until 
the end of the semester, defeating the purpose of creating 
diversity discussion in the senate. Only six{)( 23 ultimately 
the requirement. 
- Senate member Tim Sprinc 2003 
Edwards, co-author of 
the original requirement, calls for improvement 
in the system despite 28 of 29 members com-
pleting a fonn by the deadline to say they had 
completed the deadline. Complaints arise that 
is no verification of whether events are 
actually attended. 
Fall 
- Proposal to make 
participation instead 
of activity fails again. 
Sprinc 2004 
Sprinc 2006 
- Proposal to change the 
name of the diversity bylaw 
to "cultural awareness." 
Requ~rement is topic of long-time debate for the Student Senate 
BY lAUUN MOOR£ 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDfTOR 
Student Senate members voted to 
fail r.he bylaw that would change the 
tide of r.he diversity affairs require-
ment at WedneSday's meeting. 
After r.he bylaw change on the 
name of the requirement failed, the 
change for the committee naJllC was 
sent back to the committee for revi-
stons. 
Tori Frazier, cbai.r of the commit-
~ said she introduced the possible 
change, which if passed would bave 
changed r.he name of the requirement 
and possibly r.he committee to 
"Culrural Awareness," to gee rid of the 
negative connotation associarc:d wir.h 
the word "diverse." 
"Fust of all 'diversity' is seen as a 
bad word, not at all by myself but by 
certain senators," Frazier said. 
"Anytime the requirement is brought 
up, the same senators gee very upset 
and contest that Student Government 
cannot make them diverse, which 
they think means being not them-
selves.., 
By being culturally aware, Frazier 
said senate members could no longer 
look ar r.he requireroenr in a bad way. 
"The word diversity means differ-
ing from one anor.her," said Kcila 
Lacy, former cbai.r of the committee. 
"Culture relates to arts and manners 
that are influenced by ethnic and cui-
rural ties. Awareness is a fuct or stare of 
being aware, conscious or knowledge-
able especially of matters that are par-
ticularly relevant or topical." 
Tunothy Shonk, an English profes.. 
sor, said the context in which words 
are used is a major concern. 
"Such terms as 'diversity' and 
'awareness' are tossed about with some 
regularity when the users r.hemsdves 
are a bit uncertain about what they 
mean with the renns," Shonk said. 
Shonk said the rerm "diversity" has 
been looked at negatively when its use 
is vague, and it is commonly associat-
ed with affirmative action. 
Culrural awareness has a di.fferent: 
meaning, Shonk said. 
"When the cenn is used, it often 
suggests that the point is to acquaint 
those with limited experience with 
minority groups to the particular 
interests, values, heritage, and strug-
gles of those minority groups," Shonk 
said. He said these ideas were general 
statements based on his knowledge of 
the reons. 
"The problem doesn't lie in r.he 
word diversity, it lies within require-
ment," said senate member Kent 
Ohms. 
Problems wir.h r.he Diversity Affairs 
Committee and its requirement are 
nothing new for the Student 
Government. Since 200 l, concerns 
with all senate members not ful6lling 
r.he requirement and enfon:ing mem-
bers to participate instead of them jUSt 
attending r.he events have come up 
every semester. 
Lacy said r.he name change would 
bave helped r.he Srudenr Government 
understand and be sensitive to groups 
they are unfamiliar with. 
"(The change will) reveal a sense of 
openness and flexibility as it relates to 
culrural characteristics, history, value 
and behavior," Lacy said before the 
bylaw was voted down. "In rerum, it 
will hdp this governing body emb.raa: 
and enhance our culrural knowledge 
of the student body as a whole." 
More inside 
+ Read more in an additional story on 
the Student Senate meeting .. 
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Women's Studies sheds-light on sex questions 
BY GREC WAlKER 
STAFF REPORTER 
Students gathered in a room wir.h 
no lights to try and get our of the dark 
on issues concerning sex at "Sex in the 
Dark," a presentation sponsored by 
the Women's Srudies Oub Tuesday 
night. 
About 13 students gathered to pri~ 
vatdy ask their questions to Evelyn 
-~etH\O,nua ~~\ 
Wednesday February 
8th· 7pm-
Lumpkin 1030 
Smoke l 
ltjrron 
Learn the truth 
about smoking 
and food cravings 
More Information, l>le1aser 
caH 581-7786. 
Scott, an adulr writer. 
To keep the anonymity, the room 
was only lit by Scott's flashlight. 
Srudents wrote down their ques-
tions on a sheet of paper dealing with 
why people cheat, why there is abuse 
and how to make their partners 
orgasm, among or.her topics. 
Questions were put into a basket 
for Scott ro grab from. 
Students raised questions about 
whether foreplay before sex is neces-
sary, which Scott said was up to the 
individuals. 
The difference between erotica and 
porn was brought up, but no consen-
sus was reached. The exact location of 
r.he clitoris was also given for those 
who were rurious. 
Scott's answers were descriptive. 
Scott r.hen turned the tables and 
asked the audience questions. 
4 Bedroom Houses 
New Construction 
Fully Furnished I Utilities Included 
University Village 
345-1400 
Delta Sigma Phi would like to thank our 
2005 Exec Board for their commitment and 
dedication to our house. 
We would also like to introduce our 2006 
Exec Board. 
, · ~ ''· Presi~ Pntw VonCfran .£)r9'1.1 t-luffman 
Vice President o~ Huffman MJke Hilty 
E.L.P. CoqyAIIison Joe\ZoubeK 
Treasurer T1mBussman Carl Erd 
~-At~ Nick Oftberg Jeff llmdwehr 
Secretary Mike Hilty Chad Whitfield 
• t 
She said she wondered if students 
r.houghr it was mean for someone to 
lake an orgasm. Some of r.he audience 
members said they thought it was 
okay, while others disagreed, saying it 
was giving the or.her person a &lse 
sense of accomplislunent. 
k the lights were turned on and 
the Students were no longer in r.he 
clark, at least in one regard, several said 
they learned from the presentation. 
Chris Fedorski, a junior communi-
cation major, said he went because he 
had nor.hing else to do, bur left satis-
fied after getting his questions 
answered. 
Carty Riley, a senior English major, 
said she thought the discussion was 
informative as well. 
"I'm trying to become more 
involved wir.h the Women's Resource 
Center," Riley said. 
The Nicest Closest Cleanest 
Apamnents In town H 
7 Excellent Lecatiens to chase tram 
Unl•ue PriJirtles 
211-345-5022 '" 
~"~"TeU toe trutu and don~ 6e aftaid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
CARISSA HAYDEN 
DEN COLUMNIST 
lHE]OYS OF 
COMMUTING ... 
AND PARKING 
One of the reasons I chose Eastern. besides. of course. 
the quality of education at an affordable price, is the 
~hon drive. Since l live about 20 miles from campus, I 
am able to live at home and drive to school wnhout 
paying exrra to live on campus. 
Of course, rhere is always that minor problem with 
parking. 
Though I'm a senior at Eastern, I'm a tramfer student 
and am scill getting acquainted w1th some of the proce-
dures of campus life. To be absolutely certain I would 
not get a ticket, I parked by Pemberton Hall and walked 
across campus to 7th Street to buy my Fall 2005 park-
ing permit 
After chatting a linle with the woman behind the 
glass and paying my $25, I was awarded a beautiful vio-
let permit sticker. I am still conflicted as ro which I pre-
fer, last year's blue or this year's purple. I look forward 
to each new semester just to see which color I'll get 
next. 
My friend and I sometimes carpool to save gas, 
money and the environment. We both have class at 9 
a.m. on Monday so parking is usually not a problem. 
Parking is usually okay on Tuesday and Wednesday as 
''The second row was 
ful also, as well as the 
third, four1h and, ,aah, 
the whole parting lot 
was fulL" 
well. 
There was one 
week when on 
Thursday, I decid-
ed to get ro school 
at 9 a.m. again, 
hoping to be 
assured a great 
space, and feeling 
quite smug that I 
was the only per-
son in the world to have such a wonderful idea (my 
class started at 11 a.m.). Upon entering the parking lot, 
however, my face feU when I realized that the first row 
appeared full. 
No problem, I'll just try rhe second row. 
The second row was full also, as well as the third, 
fourth and, yeah, the whole parking lot was full. There 
were campus police parked alongside the regularly 
marked spaces. They were probably there to keep the 
violence down because the demand for parking spaces 
happened to be very high that day, but they made i.t dif-
ficult to navigate the lot. 
"Oh wait. Someone just backed up our of thac ... oh, 
never mind, someone else beat me to i.t. But I've been 
circling around here for 10 minutes already. That guy 
just got here," were some of my thoughts. 
This happened a couple more times and 1 finally gave 
up and parked by Lantz. After wasting all that time and 
gas that I had been trying so hard to save, I made my 
journey across campus to the library before class. 
Needless to say I wasn't as smart as I thought I was. 
I was still early, bur 1 bad officially defeated my own 
purpose. My friend couldn't ride with me that day 
because our schedules were a little different, but she had 
beaten me to school. 
"What time did you get here, Carissa?" 
I cold her that I started getting here around 9 a.m., 
but spent what seemed like eons crying co find a parking 
place. Then I made the mistake of asking her the ques-
tion: "WeU, what time did you get here?" 
Haydcz, a sm.Wr English major, 
can b( rrarhfd at crows_ltid_83@hotmail.cum. 
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Tuition credit adds debt to state 
If a freshman or sophomore gets a B average 
thts year, then the governor is going to give their 
parents $1,000. 
The proposal, which Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
announced during his Stare of the Scare address 
on Jan. 18, would give Illinois parents a $1,000 
tax credit for each freshman or sophomore stu-
dent who earns the necessary grades and is 
enroUed in an Illinois public or private college. 
There are several factors that make this pro-
posal sound Like a good idea. First, coUc:ge is get-
ting more expensive. Eastern is no c:xception to 
this. 
At issue 
Gov. Rod 
Blagojevkh's $1,000 
tuiuon credit proposal 
for students with B-
averdge grades. 
BlagoJeVIch is 
propos•ng a tax credit 
that looks like a good 
gesture, but it's 
wasting needed 
money. Students and 
their parents will end 
up paymg for the 
proposal one way or 
another over the long 
tenn. 
big hits next year. So. the governor's proposal to 
return money to the students is a nice gesture. 
However, students should look past the carrot the 
governor is dangling in from of them and ask the: 
unporranc question: how is he going co pay for it? 
Illinois is digging itself out of a $1.3 billion 
deficit, left over from rhe more than $5 billion 
deficit Blagojevich inherited from Gov. George 
Ryan. The stare cannot afford the rax credit. On 
April 8. when he announces the next fiscal year's 
budget, the governor will hopefully explain how 
he's going to fund the rax credit along with the 
other programs be proposed that night, which 
will take an estimated $3.2 billion doUars to 
implement. 
Incoming, in-state students this year experi-
enced a tuition increase of 10.7 percent at 
Eastern. Freshman and transfer students were the 
only srudents who were affected by the increase. In addition, 
continuing srudents paid 9.2 percent more in fees than 
incoming students: $735.65 compared to $667.65. This does 
nor include the fees for campus improvement or textbooks. 
Based on his track record of handling the 
deficit by putting the state in debt long term by borrowing 
money from the pension fund, the outlook is not hopeful. 
The cost of heading the residence halls is also forcing the 
University Housing and Dining Services to increase the cost 
of living on campus by 7.5 percent, according to yesterday's 
"Fees to Increase" article that appeared in Th( Daily Eastnn 
This means that the students and parents will eventually 
have to pay for this tax credit, just in a different way. For 
example, by paying the combined tuition and fees increase at 
Eastern of almost 20 percent, or their grandparents' pension 
funds will be cut. 
Would you be okay taking $1,000 from the state if it means 
your grandma wouldn't be able to afford her health care in five Ntws. 
As if this wasn't enough, the federal government, in an years? 
effort to manage the national deficit, has proposed to cut 
federal financial aid by $13 billion. 
Students' and parents' checking accounts are going to take 
Th( ftimmal is thf majonty opmion of 
Th( Daily F..astnn N(UJS (diJqriaJ board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO 11-IE EDITOR 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, WE ARE 
FRIENDS AGAIN 
In the past two weeks, it a has come to 
my attention that Iran ant the United 
States are friends again. No Iran has not 
given up their nuclear weapons, or decided 
that den:tocracy is the way ro go. Iran has 
swted an initiative in the Unired Nations 
that calls to disallow homosexual groups, 
or any group that supports homosexual 
causes to get time to argue for their cause 
in front of the United Nations. Guess who 
has signed up with Iran, oh yeah, the 
United States. The United States has 
signed on to the Iranian initiative. 
So this looks like our beef with Iran is 
over, and the world can live in hate again. 
This is exacdy the reason why the United 
Nations looks at us with contempt. We are 
willing to support an initiative that b~ 
about discrimination, but refuse £O sup-
port human rights. 
Right now I AM SO PROUD TO BE 
AN AMERICAN. Can you hear the hint 
of sarcasm? 
DAN fltlllfiG 
JUNIOR, HISTORY ANO POLJTlCAL SCIENCE MAIOR 
LETTERS ro THE EDnOR: The Daily Easlern News accepts letters to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be lets 
than 250 words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address, Students should ind1cate their year in school and major. Faculty, admiMtralion 
and staff should indicate the1r position and dPpartn'lent. Letters whose auth<lf'S cannot be verified will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for 
length. letters can be sent to The Daily E.urern New) at 1111 Bazzard fbll, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217·581·2923; ore-mailed [0 
\ DENek(jplaD.co. ' • • ' • , • • • 
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s.ator Uny lolltre 
IHa.,ilc uttriaJa pertain-
ill to Eastern's badret at 
his office in the state 
Clfitol il Spril(fitld. The 
StHHt Actioa leu au 
..... n of Easttm's 
foltNitea. ...t to tilt 
Capitol to e~~eoarare ltr-
islaton to wote for fundinr 
ilortasts for hichtr edu-
cation. 
NICOl£ MIUTUDI 
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I Strong 
resumes 
get jobs 
Bv )ESSI: fUNK 
STAff REPORTER 
Career Services offers those looking 
for a job or an internship tips on how 
co create a resume that can impress 
employers and properly reBea me 
person as a possible job candidate . 
Bobby Kingery, a career adviser at 
career services, said people must 
include all the necessary information 
while keeping the resume short and 
dear. 
Eastern students lobby at state Capitol 
1 Representatives from various student groups are mednt 
to give legislators a more diverse idea of the university 
While education majors have to 
include information like student 
teaching, observation and clinical 
experience, non-education maJOrs 
should keep it at one page. 
"Students forget to add meir actual 
degree to their resume," Kingery said. 
"For example, someone will put that 
he majored in journalism, bur he will 
forget to add 'Bachdor of Arrs' to the 
resume." 
BY NtCOU MII.ST£AD 
STAff REPORTER 
The Eastern Student Action Team cried a new 
approach ro lobbying Wednesday by raking stu-
dents from different groups to give legislators a 
more diverse view of Eastern. 
Studenrs from the Residence Hall Association, 
Student Senate, Orientation Office and me 
College Democrats were invited to join me lob--
bying group by Andrew Berger, SAT chair and 
Student Executive Vice President. 
"We wanred to give mem a broader view of 
EIU by showing them faculty, staff members and 
students," lkrgcr said. "We needed to be a larger 
group to make our presence larger." 
More than 40 students went to the Dlinois state 
Capitol in Springfidd to speak with legislators. 
The goal for the lobby team was to reach all 59 
senators and 118 representatives. Staff and facul-
ty members from various departments joined me 
lobbyist to offer assistance, said Jill Nilsen, vice 
president for external rdations. 
The lobbyists provided materials containing 
the f.acrs and numbers of Eastern, information 
concerning the achlevemenrs of Eastern this year, 
as well as letters from department chairs explain-
ing how the budget cuts are affecting the 
university. 
"The Student Action Team wanted the legisla-
tors to know higher education is a priority and a 
great investment in rhe state," Berger said. 
The lobbyist also left the senators and represen-
tatives wim a desk calendar featuring evcnrs and 
piaures &om Eastern to remind mem of the 
school's importance daily. 
The lobbyists were able to leave materials for 
and speak wim 39 senators and representatives. 
The main purpose of SAT was to encourage 
legislators to support me Dlinois State Board of 
Higher Education's recommendation m increase 
funding by 1.1 percent. The proposal is now in 
committee. 
The question now is the affordabilicy of the 
inacase with the proposed $90 million rax cred-
it, said Rep. Chapin Rose (R-llOth distriCt). By 
frcez.ing tuition for students for four years, the 
cost for incoming srudents is constandy increas-
ing. 
Other government programs cause increases 
for srudenrs such as the sprinkler sysrems, wbich 
were mandated in 2005. The housing COStS at 
Eastern were raised 7.7 percent because of this 
act. The state legislature has not given Easrem a 
budget increase in three years despite this aet. 
Rep. Rich Brauer, R-1 OOth distriCt, mer wim a 
group of lobbyists to talk about the 1.1-percent 
increase for the Eastern budger. Brauer said the 
increase will not do nearly enough for me school, 
but it is an decrion year and me governor is cry-
ing ro increase me levd. 
Rose's major concern wim me budget increase 
was that it would not raise me pensions. As of 
Feb. 7, Illinois came in last for pension rates in 
me United States. 
Kent Ohms, a sophomore political science 
major, has aavded wim the SAT five times. 
When Ohms went early this year in Oetober to 
lobby, the team rook approximately 15 members. 
"Today compared to when we went in Oaober 
was personally more successful because 1 was able 
to speak to more legislators," Ohms said. "We 
were able to do more as a large group. It is a bet-
ter approach to try to contaa every legislator." 
Levi Bulgar aavded wim the Student Action 
Team and said he was impressed that representa-
tives wan red to basically hear me srudenrs' side of 
me story. 
"They (legislators) were very interested in what 
Eastern has to offer (studenrs)," Bulgar said. 
The Eastern Student Action Team was recog-
nized by Rose on the bouse floor for irs efforts. 
Rose and the bouse also recognized the Eastern 
football team for winninl; the Ohio Valley 
Conference. Members of the football team staff 
along with players aavded with SAT to accept 
the award. 
Team captains George Love, a senior education 
major; Vmcent Webb, a senior African-American 
studies major; and Chad Cleave, a senior physical 
education major came to represent the team. 
"It is a great experience to be recognized by the 
house for our accomplishments," Cleave said. 
Uniq u..e Propet·ti~s 
Wl1Y botl1er \Yitl1 tl1e rest \Yl1en. You ca11liYe \Yitl1 tl1e best?? 
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CoUegeboard.com identifies me 
"Four Key Elemenrs" of a resume, 
which include voluntecrism, associa-
tion memberships. computer profi-
ciency and knowledge of other lan-
guages. 
Kingery said me layout of me 
resume should be concise and easy for 
recruiters or employers to read. 
Writers should list me most important 
information under beadings first, 
sintt that is where empJoyers look 
first. 
Jessica Hadler, a junior dementary 
education major, made her resume in 
her English 300 1 class as a final proj-
ect. She advises mosc writing a resume 
to use proper wording to make it 
sound professional, but beware of 
making it sound fake. 
"Remember to revise, revise, 
revise," Hadler said. "I had trouble 
finding ~ that would be rdevant 
to an (employer) during an interview 
when I wrote my resume." 
Kingery said her biggest advice to 
people wanting to perfect meir 
resumes, would be to check out me 
Career Services' Web site. 
SHOWT/MES FOR FEB 6 ·FEB 9 
NANNY MCPHEE (PG) 3:40 6:15 9:00 
WHEN A STRANGER CALlS (PG13) 
5:00 7:30 9:45 
GOOD NIGHT & GOOD LUCK (R) 
5:30 7:45 10:00 
AHHAPOUS (PG13) 4:20 7:00 9:30 
BIG MOMMA'S HOUSE 2 (PG13) 
5:40 8:00 10:20 
IIROICEMCK MOUN1'Mt (R) 3:50 6:50 9:50 
HOODWINKED (PG) 4:10 6:30 8:45 
UNDERWORLD 2 (R) 4:30 7:15 9:40 
GLORY ROAD (PG) 4:00 6:40 9:20 
WALK TH£ UNE (PG13) 5:15 8:15 
W \V1u. Ror.ERS -._,P,, · ,, 
ft 1-800-FANDANGO 1556:: :JO. 
.,,, ,. : ~ :. 
atiOIICl.ES OF NAIIM(PG) 
OAILY6:45 
CHEAPER IY THE DOZEN 2(PG) 
OAILY7lXJ 
- - •, ·. . k .·- •. . 
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Student Senate vote defeats proposed name 
change to diversity requirement in bylaw 
Wording will not change from 'diversi ty' to 'cultur al awareness' 
BY TAYlOR FRAWlEY 
STIIff REPORTER 
The Student Government met to 
vote and discuss, among other 
items, legislation concerning a 
name change of the Diversity 
.A.ffiUrs Committee requirement and 
The Big Red Doc Campaign strate-
gy that aims to alert the student 
body of upcoming events/meetings 
sponsored by the Srudent 
Government. 
"a,taw changes sene the purpose to change a 
law, not a name." 
STUDENT SENATE SPEAKER SEAN ANDERSON 
--.. -.~----------------
ness') would change the image and 
the focus of the Diversity (Affairs) 
Committee." 
Stepping out of his position as 
Student Senate Speaker, Sean 
Anderson, delivered a speech 
opposing the name change. 
"Bylaw changes serve the purpose 
to change a law, nor a name," 
Anderson said. 
Rogers and senate member Eric 
Glenn also presented information 
pertaining co their Big Red Dot 
campaign. 
The campaign, which would 
marker the Student Government to 
students around campus, would 
consist of a banner to kick off the 
promotion. 
A bylaw was proposed by Tori 
Frazier, chair of the Diversity 
Committee, to change the name of 
the requirement by replacing 
"diversity affairs" with "culrural 
awareness." 
Attending at least one diverse 
activity or program is required of all 
the Student Government members. 
So far, attendance has been low. 
Frazier hoped a name change 
would, in turn, change srudents' 
attitudes cowards diversity require-
ments thus increasing attendance. 
J AY CRABIECITHE lWI.Y WTIRN NEWS 
Ben Marcy, a nnior Encfish major, tlilcasses the Diversity Aftain bylaw 
chance on WetluldaJ ni&tat at the Student Senate mtttinc in the Arcola-
Tuacola Room of the Martin Luther line Jr. University Union. ''H's all seman-
tica," lany aaitl of the wonlinc of the senate requirement. 
He argued that the purpose of 
the Student Government is to bet-
ter serve srudents, and asked if the 
name change truly does have the 
student body's interest in mind. 
The possible bylaw change for 
the name of the Diversity Affairs 
Committee was sent back to com-
mittee to be revised after the 
requirement name change was 
voted down. 
Each week, Rogers plans to move 
the banner to another location on 
campus so all students will become 
aware of it. 
Student Body President Ryan 
Berger said he supports the idea. 
"(However,) this will flop unless 
there is a Student Senate member 
there to promote it," he said. student senate members of 28 vot-
ing "yes." 
Leah Pietraszewski spoke on 
behalf of the Social Justice and 
D iversity Education Committee 
and opposed the name change, say-
ing, "(Naming it 'cultural aware-
Student Senate meets at 7 p.m. 
every Wednesday in the Arcola-
Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. The bylaw failed with only 11 
Three students in the audience 
came to speak out against the 
bylaw. Student Relations chair Cole 
Workshop aims to squash suicide ideas 
IYMAnPou 
ACTMTIES WITOR 
D epression, despair and suffering are all 
normal feelings students face but do not 
always know how to handle. 
"Suicidology: Let's Talk About It" is a lec-
ture designed to guide students who might be 
srruggling (or know someone who is strug-
gling) with depression, said Nancy Farber, 
assistant professor for the Counseling and 
Student Development Department. 
"(Suicide) is a pretty common on campus 
and in the community," said Farber, who will 
present at the event. "People are afraid to talk 
abour it, and I'd like to bring it into the 
t. ligh .. 
Career Services 
great student living 
*** ~J~~rlJ!le.nts.~m 
The second-leading cause of death among 
college-age students is suicide. 
"The first leading cause of death is acci-
dents, many of which are self-destructive acts, 
which are not reported as such," according to 
www.ilsp.net, an Illinois suicide prevention 
Web site. 
Farber, a licensed psychologist with a doc-
torate in counseling psychology, said she 
would discuss with students how to openly 
talk about their feelings, teach them not to 
fear the issue when it comes up, and teach 
them how to get hclp. 
"I want people to know how common sui-
cidal thoughts are; everybody thinks or has 
thought about it," Farber said. 
Brad Coffey, a counselor at Eastern's 
Counseling Center, $aid ·there ate a variety of 
reasons behind why students might be 
depressed, some of which include family dys-
function, failing a class for the first rime, rela-
tionships gone bad or a connection to anoth-
er mental illness. 
"Sometimes students feel one predominant 
srrcssor, which they think they can't overcome 
and begin to feel isolated, which backs them 
into a comer, and they think suicide could be a 
solution," Coffey saicl 
As a counselor, Coffey said he listens co the 
problems of students who come to him and 
determines if they have the confidence to go 
through with a suicide plan. 
"(I determine) what their level of functioning 
is and what suppon system they have," he said. 
Farber said this issue ' is important becaUSt 
just about everyone knows someone who has 
either committed, attempted or struggled 
with suicidal and depressing thoughts. 
"(Students) can learn skills and strategies to 
help friends and help themselves," Farber 
said. 
Talkilc about suicide 
Workshop 
+ WHAT: Suicidology: Let's Talk About It 
+ WHEN: 8 p.m. today 
+WHERE: Grand Ballroom, Martin 
luther King Jr. University Union 
$5.~1.75 Domestic Bottles 
0 Domestic Pitchers 
RVMsiRvNNE~s 
$2.75 Premium Rums 
$5.00 Domestic Pitchers 
$5.00 Cover 
Th live mu~ic With 
e J . DaVIs Trio 
$5.00 Cover 
FISH /lACING 
TON/tiNT!!! 
~- BACARDI FISH BOWlS 
FISH RACING www.jobsrv.eiu.edu • 
"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER. 
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION 
IS MORE ADVERTISING" 
CAll TODAY 581 -2816 
Sign up AT J OPM 
RACING AT J 0:30 
$ J .75 COORS LIGHT DRAFTS 
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Transfer students 
deal with similar 
struggles as freshmen 
no one program is targeted for com-
munity-<:Ollege transfets only. Pearson 
said in the furore the Transfer 
Relations Office is looking into devd-
oping a mentor program and honors 
society for transfer srudents. 
Transfer Debut Day is a program 
headed by me Office of Orientation 
and Registration to orient all transfer 
srudenrs to the campus. It also gives 
the srudents an opportunity to meet 
with their academic advisers and reg-
ister for classes. she said 
At the beginning of each semester 
the Transfer Rdarions Office sponsors 
a program called TREE: Transfer 
Rdarions Evening Event, Pearson 
said. 
At the event, transfer students can 
go bowling. eat free pizza and win 
prius. 'This semester's TREE event 
will be at 6 p.m. Feb. 23 at the bowl-
ing lanes in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Some depamnents on campus said 
transfer srudents do wdJ in their 
courses. 
"Some of the best srudents in the 
psych department an: ones that trans-
fer from two-year colleges," said 
William Addison, chair of the psy-
chology deparnnenL "More than half 
of psych majors are transfers, typically 
from commurury colleges. .. 
HO\'IeVer, some think tranSfer stu-
dents and freshmen deal with the 
same problems. 
"There is no specific data, bur dur-
ing my years here at Eastern and 
observing students, transfers from 
T H E DAI LY E AS T I!a N N EWS 
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four-year institution in state or our of 
state. 
Like Lake Land, Parkland imple-
ments programs with Eastern and 
other universities for its students. 
"We have the Two Plus Two pro-
gram agreement where srudents com-
plete rwo years here and rwo years at 
Eastern, depending on the program of 
study," said Billie Mitchell, director of 
the Adult Re-entry Center. 
Some students at Eastern also 
believe part of their sucx:ess is because 
of the primary education they 
received at community colleges. 
"Parkland helped me prepare for a 
four-year school," said Porsha 
Wmfrey, a f.unily and consumer sci-
ences graduate srudent. "I fed I've 
done better here (at Eastern) coming 
from a commurlity college because I 
was more serious and more marure 
about school than a freshman might 
be comjng straight out of high 
school." 
Wmfrey did her undergraduate 
work in psychology at Eastern. 
ldaiuioa CHDHion lluiDt LaM a1d Saw Ieise look over &OM fills il tile AdaUssiou office il Old • • 
WeiiHaU, aft11110011. 
Antoinette Lockett, a technology 
graduate student, said she would 
encourage srudents ro attend a com-
munity college first before going to a 
four-year school. 
"Coming from a community col-
lege to a four-year school gives you an 
edge up," she said "You are already 
familiar with the college atmosphere. 
community colleges have just about 
the same struggles as incoming fresh-
men," said Kathlene Shank, chair of 
the special education department. 
"Transfers who come in as juruors 
have to adjust just like freshmen. 
•Although, fR:shman have a longer 
period of rime to adjust, whereas 
transfers have a more condensed rime 
period." 
Sucx:ess for most tranSfer srudents 
depends partly on how wdl their 
community college prepared them. 
"Some community colleges are 
good about keeping transfers 
informed, and the srudents tend to do 
well," Shank said 
Lake Land does a transfer follow-up 
each year, where it tracks the students' 
progress since going off to a four-year 
institution. 
Lake Land students who transfer to 
state universities do as well as or better 
than stUdents who begin their educa-
tion at the same university, according 
to th~ 2004 Transfer Follow-Up 
Rq>on. 
The average grade point average of 
Lake Land transfer students is 2.99, 
an increase from last year's average of 
2.94. 
The average GPA for those who 
start at a university is 2.92, while the 
average GPA for all community col-
lege transfer srudents is 2.91, the 
report said 
According to Champaign-based 
Parkland College's transfer program 
follow-up srudy of 2004 and 2005, 
more students transferred on ro the 
University of Illinois at Champaign-
Urbana and Eastern than any other 
"When I came here from Kennedy 
King Community College in Chicago 
I didn't have a hard time adjusting to 
the college life. Kennedy King also 
had small class sizes just like Eastern so 
that made it easier to adjust, roo." 
Glenn Hild, chair of the an depart-
ment, said there are students from 
commurlity colleges who excd and 
then there are srudents who don't do 
so wdl, just like students who start at 
four-year schools. 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Choose From List 
ONLY $6.99 each: 
1) 1 Larga1 Topping ('llllnorOII; ... cl"'ld) 
g) Bruclsticks a Chaaatlcks 
3) Chicll..strips a Braaclsticks 
4) Wings a a Uoz of Coca-cola Hours: Mon.-thurs.: 
10:00 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Fri. a sat.: 
10:00 a.m. - g:30 a.m. 
San day: 
11:00a.m. -11:30 p.m. 
DI!LIVI!RY AND CARRYOUT 
May 2005 Not va~d With 
5) SmaU 1 Topping a B'uclstlcks 
6) Small1 Topping a ..OOz 
7) 1 M•dlum • Topping 
CHARLESTON 
4~6 W. LINCOLN AVE. 
348-8~8~ 
l 
PACES 
HELP WAITED 
Girls Needed! Kissing Contest. 
February 11. S200 prize. At The 
Place (10 minutes east of 
Charleston). 349-8613. 
________ 2110 
Wait staff person needed for 
Friday and Saturday evenin~ at 
fine dimng restaurant m Paris. 
Will train. Must be dependable, 
punctual, and pleasant. Call 
465·2003 for interview. 
________ 2110 
Cocktail Waitress Needed. Must 
he 21. Taking applications start-
mg 2/13. The Place, Ashmore. 
349·8613. Ask for Denise. 
________ 2113 
Mystery Shoppers get paid to 
shop. Undercover shoppers 
needed to judge retail and din-
mg e.tablishments. Earn up to 
$200/day. Experience not 
required. Call 800-766-7174. 
________ 2/14 
Bartenders and Waitresse need-
ed for Toaster's Pub in Mattoon. 
Experience a plus. Call 254-
3301 or 254-1264. 
.2116 
Help Wanted. H.S. football 
coaches $2,000/ $4,000 2006 
Paris H.S. varsity/)V contact 
Mike Pagliaro. (708l 217-9911 
or mmrebei2SOaol.com. No 
experience required. 
___ _____ 2-21 
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a 
day. No experience Necessary. 
Traimng Provided. 1-8()0.965-
6520 ext. 239. 
___ _______ sn 
Cellular One-Sales Position-
Cellular One seeking Sales 
Representatives for our Wireless 
Internet division. Hours are very 
flexible. Excellent compensa-
tion opportunity. Send resume 
FOR RENT 
3 BR Houses and Apts. 11 03 
2nd, 1109 2nd, 230 Jackson, 
1207 Monroe, Washer And 
Dryer, Garages, Air, $215-325, 
549-3333 or 345-2038. 
________ 2110 
THE NICEST student housing 
seconds from campus. 
Beautifully furn1shed apartments 
for 1, 3, 4, 5 people. Come take 
a look and you won't be disap-
pointed. 345·5022 
________ 2/10 
Female tenants needed for pri-
vate 1 ,2, and 3 bedroom apart· 
ments. Very unique, cathc<iral 
ceilings, sun deck, antique 
floors, too much to list. (815) 
600-3129 leave message. 
________ .2/15 
ONE BEDROOM APT. WITH 
PORCH $295/mo. 415 HARRI· 
SON. 348-5032. 
--------·~0 
Fall 06 House, 3 BR, 2 BA, WID, 
Close to Campus. 348-8286 
after 5:30. 
________ .2no 
3 Bdrm Luxury Apts-1 Year Old. 
1n Block From Campus. In unit 
WID, Stamless Steel Appliances, 
3 Parking Spots Call Brian 778-
3321 . 
--------------~8 
Loft style 3 BR near )AC, above 
the square. Quiet. S300 each 
incl. uti!. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
________ 2n8 
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses 
for 3-5. $225-360. Internet 
wiring. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
----------~n8 
2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near & 
far. Many with w/d. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
to: Human Rerource Realtor. 
Department. Cellular One, 28 ~8 
Town Centre, Danville, IL 2BR apts for 2 persons. Cable & 
61832. internet included. Great loca-
-------------·00 tions $250-300/person. 345-
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular 4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
One is seeking Installers for our 
W1reless Internet division. 
Hours are very flexible. 
Excellent compensation oppor-
tunity. Send resume to: human 
Resource Department. Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Danville, IL 
61832. 
--------------~00 
Charleston Dairy Queen now 
taking applications for part time 
positions. Must be available 
through the summer Apply at 
20 State St. 
___ _______ _..:00 
FOR REIT 
Available Fall '06 5/6 bed 
homes, 2 baths. Excellent loca-
tion, campus side of Lincoln. 
No pets. $300 per person. 345-
5037 
_______________ 2110 
4 & & Bedroom Homes for Fall 
2006. Call 345-24&7. 
_______________ 2no 
Don't Settle for just any apart-
ment when you can have a 
sparkling clean, newer apart· 
ment so close to campus for the 
same price. Call today to see any 
of our 7 excellent location. 
Unique Properties 345-5022 
--------------~2n0 
Realtor 
--------------~8 
ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve 
your privacy. Variety from $250-
420 month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--------------·~8 
2&3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/ 
O'Brien. Washer/ dryer, A/C. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals, jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
------------~~8 
4 BR hou~, walk to Buzzard, 1 
1n bath, w/d. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, jim Wood, Realtor. 
_______________ .2n8 
9TH STREET APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FAlUSPRING 
06-07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET 
PARKING AND TRASH PAID. 
11 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
_________________ 00 
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 1n 
bath , furnished. 1509 2nd 
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall 
2006. Call Becky o 345-0936. 
________________ 00 
Apartments and houses for rent. 
1520-1528 4th Street across 
from Pemberton tfall. 345-
3059/345-2909 
THE D AILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 
DARIGAN APARTMENTS: 751 
6TH STREET, FALl/SPRING 06-
07, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. WATER AND TRASH 
PAID 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. NO PETS 348-
8305. 
________________ 00 
NOW LEASING FOR 06/07 
SCHOOL YEAR Large 5 bdrm 
house at 11 09 4th St 
Washer/dryer and garbage 
included. 10 month lea~e, S240 
per student. Call 345-6257. 
.00 
3 bedroom apartment. 1 block 
trom campus. Call 728 8709. 
----------------·00 
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus. 
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone 
345-7244. 
~ --.00 
Clean 2 bdrm Apts and Homes 
with WID's. Leases -;tart summer 
or Fall. No Pets. 345-9267. 
----------------·00 
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New 
Construction right next to 
Campus. WID, d ishwasher, etc. 
345-9595 or 232-9595. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 
_________________ 00 
ROOMMATES 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2006-2007 
1 & 2 BR .lpartments furni&hed 
with laundry facility, 10 1/2 
month lea~e, trash & water 
included, near campus. Call 
345-2516 EHO 
________________ oo 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ· 
ZARD. CA. 345-6000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT. 
-----------------·00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
1611 9th St. One block East of 
Old Main Completely fur 
nished Two 2 bedroom apart-
ments available for Summer 
2006 and Fall 2006-2007 Call 
345-7136. 
_______ .-00 
HOUSE FOR RENT. 5-6 people. 
Close to campus. 345-6533. 
--------------~00 
www.jwill1amsrentals .com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parkmg, trash paid. No 
pets 345-7286. 
________________ 00 
SUBLESSORS 
New four bedroom apartments. 
Ready August '06. Fully fur-
nished 12 month lease available. 
Across from Lantz. $400/month, 
make reservations today 345-
3353. 
________________oo 
Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bed-
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free 
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New, 
safe, secure and close to cam-
pus. Lots of amenities. $355 
each. www.jbapartments.com. 
345-6100 
________________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000. 
________________ 00 
www charlestonilapts.com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS From $230 to $475 
moper person. Ph. 348-7746. 
________________00 
Park Place Apartml'nts: Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units 
for Fall 2006. Newly 
Remodeled units available! 
Trash paid, fully furnished, free 
parking. Call Autumn 0348-
1479. 
________________ 00 
THURSDAY, FEBIWARY 9, 2006 
LOST I FOUND 
2, 3, 6 BEDROOM LUXURY 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
MOST UNITS ABOUT ONE 
BLOCK OFF-CAMPUS. MOST 
UNITS INCLUDE OFF-STREET 
PARKING, CENTRAL AIR, DISH-
WASHER, W'D, INTERNET 
READY BEDROOMS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CAll: 
217-493-7559 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com 
----------------·00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533. 
________________ .oo 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI-
CAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT 
FURNISHED FOR SINGLE OR 
COUPLE. $ 385/MO FOR 1 OR 
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107. 
CALL )AN AT 345-8350. 
________________ ()() 
GREAT LOCATION. 
NINTH/LINCOLN. ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT, TRASH 
AND WATER PAID, 10/12 
MONTH LEASE. 348-0209 
________________ ()() 
Classlfted Advertising Rates ., Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
., Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4 
Norma) ralf; SO cents/word for the first 
day the ad runs. 20 cents/word for 
each consecutive day thereafter. 15 
word minimum. 
., Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons 
Studept nte; Students must pre-pay. 30 
cents/word for the first day. 1 0 
cents/word each day thereafter. 
Wood Rentals 
Jim Wood. Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
Charleston, IL 61920 [BQt 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 AEAllOII' 
IIJehUarkliaae~d 
till Ciosswor Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 34 Windmill part 
1 Actress Birch of 35 Familiar place 
·American for a cat 
Beauty-
6 Skid row sound 36 Actress -Dawn Chong 
9 Composer 
Siegmeister ~ Spectral 
56 Is fine in the 
end 
60 Turf 
61 Role in "The 
Sign of the 
Cross" 
13 Go from 11 to 
12, say 
62 Uke premoni-
39 Abbr. In a baby tions 
announcement 
14 Red-headed 
boy of 60's TV 
63 Goes oft on a 
40 Canada's Grand tangent? 
National 
Historic Park 
16 Care 
17 Classic paradox 
20 Uke bird flu, 
41 Sylvester's 
"Rocky" co-star 
42 Farm feature 
originally 43 Disrespected 
21 SPICY condiment 47 Uke the hills 
22 An essayist's 
work is in it 
25 Dotted line? 
26 Argue forcefully 
33 Keeps 
48 Winner of 2. 7% 
of the 2000 
presidential vote 
49 Melancholy 
53 Diamond and 
others 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
64 Any of the four 
words hidden in 
17-, 26-, 43-
and 56-Across: 
Abbr. 
65 Klnd of queen 
DOWN 
1 Patient's need, 
briefly 
2 "What a comic!" 
3 Los Angeles's 
_College of 
Art and Design 
4 File box con-
tents 
5 Modem capital 
of ancient 
Phrygia 
6 Babe 
7 Wall St news 
12 Nervous 
15 Gas additive 
18 1940's-50's 
All-Star 
_Slaughter 
19 Needing to refu-
el 
23 Perambulation 
8 Magazine fig- 24 Bank problem 
ure, for short 26 Change (into) 
9 Ipecac, for one 'ZT Sentient 
10 Means of secu- 28 Show sub-
.;;+~;.1111!!~+,;&..;;.~~~~ rity servience 
No. 1229 
30 _ Lowell, title 49 Dog command 
character in a 
1980's sitcom 50 Glow 
31 Mercury model 
32 __ Downs 
51 Was attractive? 
37 The only pieces 52 Pleaded 
there are exact-
~=f in 
38 Not just theoret-
ical 
42 Candy_ 
44 Italian women 
54 Coin collected 
by a numismati· 
co 
55 Slight 
57 Prefix with lin· 
gual 
58 Opposite of vert. 
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Chris Derosa, lead singer of the Fuz, sings during Wednesday nights baffle of the bands in the Grand Ballroom for Phi Kappa 
Alphas fundraiser for the lie Brother and Sisters Orcaniiation. 
Big brothers, sisters benefi t frron~ battle of the bands 
BANDS: 
C~lSIINI 10 '"""' ~"'"' 1 
rhropy work through Big Brothers Big Sisters. 
"Every month we invite kid~ to the house to watch movies, 
and stuff like dlat," Montagano said. 
Big Brothers Big Sisters, a charitable organization, helps chil-
Barack Obama wins Grammy for Best 
Spoken World Album 
THE ASSO CIATED PRESS 
LOS ANGELES - U.S. Sen. Barack Obama can add 
Grammy-award winner to his resume after winning in the Best 
Spoken Word category Wednesday. 
Obama won for his readings of the autobiographical 
"Dreams From My Father," which first was published in 1995 
but became a best seller as Obama became a rising political 
srar. 
Obama beat out Garrison Keillor, AI Franken, Sean Penn 
and George Carlin to win. 
He joins fellow Democrats Hillary and Bill Clinton in grab-
bing the trophy. Hillary Clinton won in 1997 for her spoken 
word album, "It Takes a Village," and Bill Clinton won for his 
reading of his autobiography, "My Life." 
When Obama's nomination was armounced last year, his 
spokesman Julian Green quipped that "there is no auth ro the 
dren by providing mentors to serve as role models for them. 
Radto sration WC'BH 104.3-FM, The Party. provided the 
MC and three judge.~ for the evem. 
"Weve always done public service for Big Brothers Big 
Sisters," said Lane Bhcken, a judge for the contest. 
Blicken said the station is a strong supporter of Big Brothers 
Big Sisters. 
rumor that the senator will now go by the name 'The Artist, 
formerly known as Barack Obama."' 
Obama's memoir examines race and racial identity. A 
recording of his 2004 Democratic National Convention 
keynote address is included at the end. 
SIU announces accord with Justice 
Department over graduate fellowships 
CARBONDALE - In the end, Glenn Poshard said it was a 
legal fight Southern lllinois University simply couldn't win. 
So Wednesday the university's president got the go-ahead from 
SIU's board to sign off on a cwo--year consent decree with the 
Justice Department, agreeing to open to anyone three graduate 
fdlowship programs the U.S. government considered discrimina-
tory and illegal because they targeted women and minorities. 
While the deal spares the school litigation the Justice 
Ocparunent had pledged if SIU didn't mddine who might get 
the financial aid, Poshard made clear the school's recruitment of 
student diversity would press on undaunted. 
He gave would-be skeptics his word. 
"I know many minority groups in the past have had promises 
made and promises broken. I understand that," Posbard said. 
"Bur we're not going to break our promise." 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
I was just about to 
make a meal of my 
horse when a sound 
came from deep inside 
the cave. As I turned, I 
could see the glowing 
red eyes of ... 
... a ru-e-
breathing 
dragon! 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
YOU GOTTA LOOt( ON lllE fRicnfr 
SIPE. ISN'T IT GOO) TO KNOW lllAT 
MN 1'llOOG+4 WE FAC£ A GLOfAI. 
PANOEMIC. WAR Willi IRAN, A 
FAS(JST ON lllE SOPRWi (()()RT _ 
So we ate it instead. 
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NURSING: 
CONTINUID tROM I'N:.t I 
Nursing still sho'rt on men 
foUo\ving compk'tion of their 
general education courses, pre-
nursing students then enter the 
mming program offered by 
Lakeview at E.-utcrn. 
Those student:. who choose 
to earn rheir IMchdor's degree 
in nursing from L~tkcv~t'W have 
the convenience of having 
their professional nursing 
courses delivered w 1'-~lslcrn's 
campus. 
Charlnnc Cnnncrton, a f.tc-
ulry membc:r of L1kcview 
School of Nursing, estimated a 
total of three or fuur men are 
enrolled in the nursing pro-
gram. 
"I have seen a nse in dte 
numbers of male srudenrs 
applying for the program," she 
said. 
"It is a career choice, choice 
to nurse or nor," Connerton 
said. "Once a male is accepted 
into the program, he is treated 
like any orher srudem." 
Connenon said males who 
:main a nursing degree become 
just :ts comp:JSSionarc and jusr 
as good as any female nurse. 
~mJents SC\!k.ing aJnussion 
to Lakeview College of 
Nursing must have completed 
30 or more 5emester aedit 
hours and must have a mini-
mum cumulative GPA of 1.'5 
on a 4.0 scale. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
BUCI IANAN ST APARTMt:NTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE rQR FALL 
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
FOR RENT 
6, OR 7 GIRLS. 10 MONTH 
LEASE FURNISHED. STARTING 
AT $265. CALL 345-5048 FOR 
MORE DETAILS. 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 00 
INCLUDED. CALL345-1266 3 Bedroom House, remodeled, 
________________ 00 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX· Fall 
2006. 20098 11th St. S325 each. 
3 4 5-6 1 00. 
www.jenc;enrentals.com 
----------------~00 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BED-
ROOM. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED. ALL FOR $260 PER 
MONTH . NEXT TO CITY PARK. 
1111 2ND STREET. CALL 348-
5427. 
________________ oo. 
Fall 2006 Apartments 1 ,2,3, bed-
room. Great location. Great 
condition. Some with laundry, 
some with wireless Internet. Off 
street parking, No pets. 345-
7286 
________________ 00 
House near Buzzard. 5 bed-
rooms, WID, dishwasher, central 
air. Very nice. Call 345-6967. 
--------------~00 
dishwasher, WID, stove & fridge. 
Reasonable Rent. 345·6967. 
________________ 00 
3 bedroom apartment., half 
block from Old Main. Rent $250 
each. 345-6967 
________________00 
7 Bedroom, 2 Bath house new 
Rec. All new, all Large Rooms. 
Washer/ Dryer, dishwasher, cen-
tral air. 345-6967. 
________________ 00 
APPLY NOW! 6 month leases 
Available. 345-1400 www.uni-
versity village housing.com 
________________ .oo 
Nice 5 Bedroom House For 
Girls, 3 Bedroom House, 
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent 
location, CJA, WID, Trash, 
lawn, Service. 345-3253 
________________ 00 
3 BD APT 2 BATH, WID, HEAT, 
WATER, INTERNET, CABLE, & 
ATIENTION GIRLS! IF YOU TRASH INC., FURNISHED, SM 
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY, PETS ALLOWED 549-0212 OR 
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT www.eiprops.com 
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW 
RENT, LOW UTILITY BILLS, 
AND A LANDLORD THAT 
CARES FOR THE 06-07 
SCHOOL YEAR. CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT, 10 MONTH 
LEASE, NO PETS 345·3664. 
- .00 
________________ 00 
2BD APT CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
INTERNET & TRASH INC. 
FURINISHED, PETS ALLOWED. 
549-0212 OR www.eiprops.com 
_________________ 00 
4 & 5 BD HOUSES STILL AVAIL-
ABLE CLOSE TO CAMPUS, PETS 
1 ,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for WELCOME, FURNISHED & 
Rent. Immediate openings for INTERNET INC. 549-0212 OR 
Spring & Fall of 2006. 549-5593 www.eiprops.com 
or 549-1 060. 00 
________________ 00 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
LEASING FOR FALL 2006 VIEW 
AVAILABLE PROPERTIES AT 
www.eiprops.com or call 549-
0212 
------~~----~00 
2 Bedroom Remodeled, Water, 
Trash, DSL, Furnished. 10 or 12 
month lease 217-235-6598 or 
21 7-254-07 54. 
_____ oo 
GREAT HOUSES! GREAT LOCA-
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, Room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mail you a copy in the 
fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more informa-
TIONSI GREAT PRICESI 1500 tion. 
BLOCK. 1ST OR 3RD STREET. 5, ~--------------~00 
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• 
compliment to them." 
In the first game between the two teams 
on Jan. 7, Austin Peay led throughout 
most of the game and bdd off a late 
Panthers' rally, wmning 62-56. 
Hampton and Schlader combined for 
34 of those points, including 22 in the 
first half. 
Senior guard Josh Gomes led Eastern 
with 25 points at Austin Peay, despite 
arriving 1 S msnutes prior to tip-off from 
his grandmother's funeral m 
Massachusetts. 
The senior won't show up late for 
tonight's game, because be is anxious for 
the game to start. 
"I wish we couJd have played (last 
night)," said Gomes after practice on 
Wednesday. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2006 
REVENGE: 
CotmNvm fii(JM PAGt 12 
Tonight 's game may 
determine host 
Both teams an: aware that the game could determine 
the hose. 
"It's n:ally big," Haynes said. "It'd mean a whole lot to 
be able to hos.t a home game." 
Haynes is one of two players in the conference to aver-
age a double-double, compiling 15.8 points and 13.2 
rebounds per game. 
•she's the one that makes it go," Sallee said. "But they 
have four very good players and all of them an: capable of 
very big nights." 
Center Kdlea Reeves, guard Amber Baron and guard 
Saundra Hale all average more than nine points a game. 
In that Jan. 7 game, Reeves scored 11 points and 
Bacon had 16. 
F,..._ fonrani U, Parrilli *ita tonnl tltt lloop .._.., a acrillaap .t T.....,. 
A key to shutting down Hampton will 
be to play physical with him, Catchings 
said. 
"They have a bunch of players who put the ball in the 
basket, • Galligan said. 
,..aotioe il Lutz ar.u. 1H Putllen plaJ Alstia Pur .t 1:35 tolliPf .t Lutz. "I don't think he likes to play physical," 
he said. "We just need ro get in ro him 
coming off screens. I think he's pretty pas-
sive when you get physical with him." 
Sparks and Lauren Sims an: the twO seniors who know 
they're running out of games and have a strong chance at 
hosting a coumament game for the first time in their careers. MUST-WIN: for the Governors. 
Panthers plan 
on physical play 
The emergence of freshman forward 
Kyle Duncan, this week's OVC Freshman 
of the Week, has given the Governors 
another scoring option. 
"They're a team that I don't think has 
been up and down a lot," Miller said. 
"They've been pretty steady which is a 
Gomes also said the team has to take 
advantage of playing at borne. 
·we're at home for three of the next five 
OVC games and we've just got to capital-
ize on that," he said. "We're not losing at 
home and 1 really believe that." 
"We have always sauggled co even make tbe roumament," 
Spades said of her previous Panther a:ams. "(Sims and I) are 
probably the most rnot:ivattd people on tbe this ream." 
With the teams matching up evenly, Sallee doesn't 
expect either team ro run away with this. 
Hampton or Schlader have been the 
leading scorer in 13 of the last 14 games 
CORRENTI: 
Where are 
the Crazies? 
While me likes of Eastern 
Kentucky, Austin Peay and 
Tennessee Tech have been at 
the tap of the OVC for years, 
the Panthers are relative 
newcomers. 
Their roster shows their 
newness as they start three 
freshmen, none of which are 
undeserving. 
Center Rachel Galligan is the 
real deal in the paint if she can 
keep out of foul uouble. 
Ellen Canale and Lauren Sims 
remain the ream's unofficial 
scrappers, and Megan Edwards 
bas become a do-it-all point 
"Hopefully we'll have the ball on the last possession this 
time," he said. "Ir'll probably come down ro that." 
guard. 
Still, through all this, it doesn't 
seem like anyone notices. 
age and inciting the home 
crowd. 
It's not every day Eastern has a 
basketball ream with tourna-
ment aspirations. 
t~r 
It takes a while for people to 
notice a women's basketball 
team. 
The Cameron Crazies were 
going wild in Duke's win over 
Tennessee earlier this year. 
And J.J. Redick wasn't drop-
ping in 3-poinrers. Instead it was 
Lindsey Harding doing the dam-
It's time for the people to take 
notice. 
Marc Ummti. is a junior jwr-
fllliism mtzjor. If you thinlt hti a 
do-it-a// rrporm; ttl/ him at 
EIU3583@yahoo.com. 
... 
..., 
(11-10, 8-6) 
..... ..-e 
83-68W 
~-T-SUI!e 
...... SclNw 
F A<hley Hay-.. 
15.8 PPI! 
M art ial A rt s Dem o nstration 
Friday, February 1 Qth 2006 
BPM @ the ~~ House 
1001 Greek Ct. (1srHouse on left) 
Call Matt King for more details 
(708) 612-5098 
or Mike Hilty 
(847) 951-5574 
a~pha sigma tau 
fr1 dship fo tn tradition 
ALT 
Th~day, eb 9th @6:30pm 
Friday, Feb Oth @5:opp.,t 
Saturday, Feb 11th @tl:am 
ec.e 1 day or all 3 for .approx!Meely 1 houri 
For more infocaation please contact Haqvie at 591-,762 
£Min 
@ ... 110-12, 9-S) 
..... p.e 
67-S6W 
at SMnlotd 
t.e.Aia~ 
G Megan Sparks 
17.0ppg 
Beautiful roses 
& much more to 
choose from for 
Your Valentine! 
NOBLE 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
2121 18th St. 
(east of Greek Court) 
Charleston, IL 
345- 7007 
OPEN 
SATURDAY 
& 
SUNDAY 
UNTIL4PM 
www.nobleflowershop.com 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm 
Fri- Sat: 11am- 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 lincoln Ave. 
THURSDAY, f EBRUARY 9, 2006 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
Partial team 
goestolowa 
BY KAnE ANDERSON 
STAFF REPORT£R 
More than 40 women make up 
Eastern's women's crack and field 
team. So why are only a handful 
making the ttip to Iowa this weekend 
for the two-day Iowa State Classic? 
"A lot of the freshman are tired," said 
woll'lC1'l5 head coach Mary Wallace. 
She explained the squad ttaveling 
will be small this weekend because 
the team has a long season and some 
of the girls need a break. 
Long jumpers, high jumpers and 
throwers will not make the trip. 
There will be one hurdler, sopho-
more Shannon McDougall. and one 
sprinter, fn:shman Violet Nwordu. 
Junior Nicolene Galas Will be pole-
vaulting solo this weekend leaving 
the other seven seats to long. and 
middle d.istancr runners. 
TH£ DAlLY EA ST I! R N N£W S 
CARRIE H OLLIS/THE CWl.Y EASTERN NBVS 
The team will use the weekend to 
pracricr and rest for next week's meet 
at Lantz Fieldhouse and the confer-
encr championships on Feb. 24-25. 
Sopbomort distance runHr llallory Ftlltn pao .. htntlf dlllinc tht one-
milt run finala, in which aht finiahtd 6th with a timt of &22.18. Tltt indoor 
track ftama art compttinc at Iowa Statt this ... ktad. 
The Iowa State Classic has open-
ing heights and minimum distancrs 
for the field events that have been 
out of reach for Panthers. 
Athletes have ro throw at least 48 feet 
to be measured in weight throw. Junior 
Erin Stein has the longest throw by 
Eastern with a throw of 48-J 3/4 at the 
Early BUd Meet on Dec. 10 at Lantz. 
The minimum jumps co qualifY for 
long and triple jump are 17 and 36 feet, 
~.which an: near the peak of 
Eascems jumps this year. The meet will 
benefit the clistance runners. 
"This will give the long- and mid-
dle-distance ladies a great opporruni-
ry to get into a quick race and run 
some good times," said Wallace. 
Last week's meet at Indiana bad 
more than 1 ,000 athletes. This meet 
will make last week's meet look tiny, 
Wallace said. 
"It's not uncommon for West Coast. 
schools to show up. along with teams 
from the Midwest and South," she 
said. 
Wallace points out thar it is hard to 
run a good racr when there are only 
a handful of competitors. and they 
are all spread out. 
For senior distance runner 
Amanda Schutte, this meet is a 
TONITE 
$2.50 BIG BOTTLES 
$7 LONG ISLAND PITCHERS 
he's Day Specia 
Feb9t 
chancr to fix her 5K performance. 
She said last weekend she was not 
mentally in the race and hopes to 
work on her pacing. 
Senior Anf}e Sunone will also be 
running the 5K in this weekends meet. 
McDougall hopes to compete up 
to her usual standards this weekend. 
~rm not where 1 think I should be 
this time in the season," she said. "1 
feel I can still improve." 
Grant View 
Apartments 
Coming Soon: Aug 2006 
•4Bedroom 
Apartments 
•1 0 Units Fully 
Furnished 
Very Close to Campus 
Located on the comer of 
lst&Grant 
Call Today for 
Reservations 
345-3353 
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Best Chicago-style 
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Sun- Thur: 
11am- 9pm 
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TEN IS 
Eastern battles fatigue, 
opponents this weekend 
BY JOE W AtTASn 
STAFF RfPORI£R 
Eastern's tennis head coach John 
Blackburn is confident his teams are 
regaining their swagger. 
"I think everybody is improving." 
he said. "'The more and more marches 
we play they better we get." 
The Panthers will oy to pur their loss-
es lasr wao:kencl behind them when they 
travd to Indiana-Purdue Univmity at 
Fon Wayne at 2 p.m. Friday. 
"Fon Wayne we have played over 
the years." junior Brandon Lenfen 
said. "They are a quality opponem but 
Marquette was one of the rougher 
teams on our schedule this season. If 
we come out and play mentally and 
physically tough, we should be okay 
this wedcend." 
Eastern will not be squaring ofF 
against just IPFw. 
The Panthers will be joined by 
Upscomb, Saint Francis (Penn.) and 
Detroit-Mercy at the Pine Ridge 
Racquet Club for the weekend meet. 
Detroit-Mercy doesn't have a men's 
program so the women will have one 
more march than the men. 
IPFW is the only team of the group 
that the Panthers have played before, so 
coach Blackbum has been doing his 
homework. 
"Lipscomb is probably every bit as 
good as Marquette on paper," 
Blackburn said. '"They wiU be the best 
of those opponents we will face." 
Sophomore Sandra Sasidharan is 
coming off an imp~ performance 
Monday night at NTU. She will Clk on 
cop competition from the other schools. 
"I think Sandra againsr the other 
top girls should be very exciting." 
Blackburn said. "'They are very talent-
ed and experienced girls. so it should 
be a good challenge for her." 
The major issue this wedcend might 
nor be the level of competition. The 
Panthers will also be battling fatigue 
this weekend. 
Boch the men and 1NOI1'lal will be play-
ingmanyrna!I:hes in a short period of rime. 
Two of the men, sophomore Cllru 
Thomas and junior Ryan Blankenbaker, 
could be limirM to doubles play. 
They have been dealing with knee 
soreness this week. While singles play 
earns more ream points, it is much 
more rigorous and intense on the knee. 
Regardless of the obsmcles his reams 
are facing. coach Blackburn is opti-
mistic. 
"We should be in a good position to 
compete well in all our matChes this 
weekend," he said. 
• Indiana· 
Purdue 
University at 
Fort Wayne 
• Samt 
Francis (Penn.) 
• L•pscomb 
Umvers1ty 
• Women also play Oetro•t·Mer<:y 
www. 
universitvvillagehousing. 
com 
217-345-6001 
Call Today for an Apartment Tour! 
Cable & Internet 
Local phone line 
Water& Trash 
Washer & Dryer 
Fully Equipped Kitchen 
Private bedroom & bath 
Walk-In closet 
Clubhouse AmenJtJes 
Include: 
Fitness Center 
Outdoor Grill 
Game Room 
Computer lAb 
Tanning Bed 
Off Campus Private Apartments 
FRIDAY 
M·ll.ulm'uu w. AumN PlAY 
TAAO. AND FtELD AT IOWA STAll 
MFN'S AND WoM£N's TENNIS AT IPfW 
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Eastern sizes up 'huge game' 
Panthers have 
revenge, conference 
tournament on 
their minds 
BY MAICO SANTANA 
SI'ORTS f DITOR 
In the p~n Ohio Valley Conference 
coaches' poll, Eastern was picked to finish 1Oth 
and Austin Peay was picked to finish last in the 
11-ream conference. 
Two-thirds of the way into the conference sea-
son, the teams are playing a game that could 
determine who will host a conference tourna-
ment game. 
"It's a near game because of that," Eastern's 
head coach Brady Sallee said "Both teams have 
proved a lot of people wrong. Both coaches are 
happy where we're at." 
The Panthers Started the season strong and led 
the Lady Govs by two games when they went to 
Clarksville, Tenn., on Jan. 7. 
Austin Pcay was in the middle of a six-game 
winning streak. 
When forward Ashley Haynes hit a game-win-
ning jumper ar the buzzer, Eastern was just one 
game ahead of the Lady Govs with 14 games 
remaining. Eight games later, they are still in the 
same posicion. 
The Panthers' (l 0-12, 9· S OVC) game against 
Austin Peay at 5:15 tonight has turned into one 
of the most important games of the season. 
«It's a huge game," l:itshman center Rachd 
Galligan said. "With them beating us on a last-
second shot, we don't want that to happen again. 
We have a lor of pride." fate HtlTNEiliTHE CW.Y WT1RN I'EWS 
A win would give them a two-game lead on the 
Lady Govs with five games remaining in the race 
to get the No. 4 seed and host a conference tour-
nament game. It would be the first home OVC 
tournament game for the Panthers since joining 
the OVC in the 1996-97 season. 
F...._ CHttr Racbtl QaliplnJWS • e., sltootitc frM tWoln befon WtdlesdaJ lftenooo'l 
practice ill LMtz Artu. Slit Nl'llltlbtrseooad OOIIfereiCe fmluul of ...... ....,. tltia ....... 
guard Megan Sparks said "This one game makz5 a big difference," Sallo:said. 
If the Panthers lose, they would drop into a rie 
with Austin Peay (11-10, 8-6) with the Lady 
Govs holding the tiebreaker. 
"We need to beat tbt:m so we have a split with !hem" 
"It is crucial to host a first-round game," senior SEE REVENGE PAGr 10 
EN'S BA"" .... ,_ ... _,L 
Panthers try to delay elimination 
Panthers don't want them thinking about son... tlf 
how they're going to fed afi.er the Ra:overing from a 24-hour scorn-fighti ng for game. All I want them thinking ach virus is fresb.man point guard 
about is the 6.m play of the game Mike Robinson, who did not prac-fi nal QVC and the preparation that has gone rice Tuesday. He was back on the 
into that first play of the game." praaice Boo.r Wednesday and Miller 
tourney spot 
IY MAll DANIW 
... 
.. 
113-11, &-7) 
IJIIII .... 
JG.63W 
@ (5-16. 4-11) 
~TE SPORTS EOITOR 
But the di.ffi:rmce with the game said he will monitor how Robinson's 
against the Governors is char a loss physical condition is throughout the 
almost marbemarically el.im.inates game. 
Eastern from the OVC roumamc:nt. •It might be something where we "'· ~ s-
IJIIII .... 
.5&-SS L 
IISMNard 
With five Ohio Valley 
Conference games and one non~ 
confmnce game left on the sched-
ule, Eastern head coach Mike Miller 
is treating tonight's game at Lantz 
Arena against Austin Peay like any 
other game. 
•1 think it's like every game that 
weve playai this ycu," he said. •1 
Sitting two-and-a-half games behind have to rest him a bit more than 
TenJleSS(»-Manin for eighth place what we have, • Miller said. 
and the final spot in the tournament How Eastern (5-16, 4-11 OVQ 
heading into tonight's game, sopho- feels as a team afi.er tonight's game 
more guatd Bobby Ca~ said is largely dependent on conWning 
this game is "huge. • the Governors' two senior staners. 
"'We've got to win all (the remain- Guard Maurice Hampton and 
ing) games to have a chance at the center 'be Schlader form a potent 
roumament, • he said. "'We've got to 1-2 combination that has led Austin 
rry and go 6-0 the rest of the sea- Peay (1~11. 8-7) all season. 
........... 
f Miura IWnf*ln 
16.5 PPI 15.0 PP8 
""Like most teams, you need your 
best players to play their best and 
they've been pretty consistent fo.r 
them, • Miller said 
SEE MUST-WIN PAGE 10 
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East~ Illinois Univn-sity, Charleston 
Take notice: 
Panthers 
are for real 
Tonight's womcns game may be one 
of the bi@gest games in the history of 
lana Arena. 
Although char might sound like an 
OVCJStatement, it's nor. 
When you consider the cin:um-
st20CCS and the risks and rew:uds that 
come Wlth tonight$ game against Austin 
Peay, it can't be measured 
The Pan.thers are seeking their 1Oth 
conferen.c.e win and their 11th overall, 
while nying to hold on to third place. 
In last Sanudays sratement victory 
ova- Samford, Eastern coach Brady 
Sallee saKi char the buzz. around his team 
IS getting biggtt 
In faa, he said the excitement was 
being felt all the way up here in 
Charleston. 
If that's the case, then the sruden~ 
aren'r noocing. 
The Panthers rank ninth 10 home 
attendance in the 11-ream Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
It's conceivable to think that the 
\\/Omen's ream will never overtake the 
men's teant as the schools most popular 
basketball team . 
But you would think some more pro-
pie would rake norice of a ream on the 
brink of hosting its first home confer-
ence rournamenr game ever. 
With a win tonight, the Panthers will 
clinch their first 10-win season since 
1997-98. 
Its something that sbould be notiad, 
but it remains to be scm ifitwill. 
It's been said that f.ms come to see 
winners, but why are the OUcago Bulls 
ranked second in attendance? 
Another reason for tonight being a 
big game is the chance for a home tour-
nament game on Feb. 28. 
The top four teamS in the ovc 
rcttive a home game in the opening 
round of the conference tournament. 
If the roumarnent were to swt today. 
the Panthers would open at home 
against Eastern I<entuc:ky---.t team EIU 
swept this season. 
The Panthers are undoubttdly a dif.. 
ferent team at lana Arena tban any 
other placx. At home, EIU averages 75.1 
points per game. On the road, they aw:r-
age 63.9 points per game. 
Easttm bas also won six games in a 
ffNI at home, a reason for Sallee and the 
Pan.thm to get excited about a borne 
playoff game. 
Its t:rue char Eastem doesn't have a 
grear rebounding team, but seems to be 
getting bem::r as it has won the last two 
games on the boards. 
But one thing Eastern does have is the 
unknown. 
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